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ATLANTA'S Bid SHOW.element enticed by the prospect of
gain that gave the stimulus to whateverHOP CULTURE.

"progress there has been.

COTTON MILLS.

HOW THEY CAN BE BUILT BY

SENATOR SEWAED

TALKED LIKE A SEER FORTY
YEARS AGO.

North Carolina- - It will cause consid-
erable immigration from New York
and other States, where there are
many hop growers and others who
are anxious to come South."

The Cotton States and Interuatiouil
Exposition-Acti- ve Preparations Are
Being Made for the Exhibition.

NORTHA NEW

if
INDUSTRY IN

CAROLINA.

JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA.
Mr. L. Steringyr, who wan consultivK

electrical eugineer at the World' Fajr,
has been in Atlanta to ndvise with Mr.
II. M. Atkinson, chairman of the coin- -pii r . c S ,

By this Method any Live Community
May Have a Cotton Factory Prac-

tical Suggestions as to the Plan of
Operation Testimony of an Expert
on the Subject What Think You
of the Feasibility of the idea?

His Prediction About the Western
Country, the Isles of the Pacific and
the Great Region Beyond The Chief
Theatre of Events In the World's
Progress Much of What He Said
Has Been Realized.

This May Mean Much for the State
The Experiments in Hop-raisi- ng

Here Have Proved Most Satisfactory
rlany People in the North Desirous

of Coming South to Engage in Hop
Culture.

. And on the other side are the 800,-000,0- 00

of people that until within
the last half century had kept them-
selves pretty well locked in from the
rest of mankind, but even there the
railroad and telegraph has gone, and
progress must follow and old customs
and the brazen gods must disappear.

Are we, the most enterprising and
progressive people on the face of the
earth, to look on this progress and
development and not strive to reap

and International Exposition. Ile4iJ
Will Carleton, in Everj Where for April.J

"And when Joseph had taken the body,
he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth, and
laid it in his own new tomb, which be had
hewn out in the rock ; and he rolled a
great stone to the door of the sepulchre,
and departed." Matthew.

been over the grounds, examining
their possibilities for electrical ns-pla- v,

and has in process of development
Charleston News and Courier.! an original scheme for electrical effvt

on the lake. He has examined the maps
and plans of the chief of construction,

I News and Observer.
r several years hop growers in

The Old Friend Mrs. K A. I'.atnej
North Panville, Vi

j some benefit from it? Is a narrow
jiecjc of land to continue to force us

the North have been convinced that
the South is better adapted for hoo
growing than any other section of ttre
country. They have had their atten

11 stood beside the gate to know,
His triumph r hU doom :

" What didst thou for me, there below ?
" 1 gave The Prince a tomb :

" I found Him 'neath the foeman's tread
And soon, from strife apart,

1 pillowed soft His bleeding head.
And staunched liis wounded heart.

with a view to perfecting the dwptivy,
and thinks it will excel anything ever
before projected.

The Southern Pacific Railway is per-
fecting arrangements for a display oj'its
lines at the Cotton States and

Exposition. That eoinpn y
proposes to erect a building and insll

tion especially attracted to North Car-

olina. Mr. A.1L. Jones, editor of the

i T'..;L.;.-- L fiv;n'l, tliat never
; vom, i.--i HiinrnonH Liver Iiegu-,r- ",

(tlio U;-- Z) that's
i L'-.i- at the mention of this

!'.:!it 1 Liver medif-ine- , and
-- liouM not lie jei-.su;Kle-

vt r::?! (;!-- ; will do.
, - T H T 1

around fourteen thousand miles oi land
to enter the Pacific and put our prod-

ucts down in its ports or purchase
theirs?

An isthmus canal had been thought
about and talked about before Mr.
Seward delivered this remarkable
prophecy, and perhaps it was in his
mind when he made. it.

Hop Growers' Journal, Hamilton, N.
Y., was among the first to become

Wilmington Star.l
The New York.Sw a few days ago

published an extract from a speech
delivered in 1852, in the Senate, by
Wm. H. Seward, which in die light of
events that have occurred and are now
occurring, reads very much like a
prophecy fulfilled. He was touching
on the foreign relations of the United
States, when he said :

Henceforth European commerce,
European politics. European thought,
and Euporean activity, although actually
gaining force, and European connec-
tions, although actually becoming
more intimate, will nevertheless rela-
tively sink in importance; while the
Pacific Oceau, its shores, its islands,
and the xast region beyond, will become
the chief theatre of events in the
world's great hereafter.

The far-seei- scope and the bold- -

convinced of '.his fact and publish it
to the world. So strongly convincedtii; l iir' or J.iver ivieui- -

1

was he that hop growing could be
successfully conducted in this section

" From hills of pain, llis form I bore
To chambers cool and deep ;

With whitest robes I clad llim o'er,
And left Him there asleep.

" Although, when morns had numbered
three,

My Guest had gone away,
Yet still, 1 come to beg that He

Will shelter me for aye."

" Behold, good Heart, in joyful bloom,
The seeds so humbly sown :

Thou lendedst to The Prince a tomb-- He

gives to thee a throne !"

POULTRY EXPERIMENTS.

Breeding and Raising.

The success of a number of cotton
mills in the Carol inas built by the
building association or
plan has attracted so much attention
that Mr. D. A. Tompkins, of Char-

lotte, who has organized several such
enterprises, has contributed to the
Baltimore Manufacturers' Record a
comprehensive article covering the
whole subject, illustrated by pictures
of six mills built on this system. It is

an interesting paper, and should have
the effect of extending the system very
largely throughout the South.

Mr. Tompkins had noted, he says,
that there was a strong desire to build
cotton mills on the part of the people
of several towns who did not have the
necessary capital in sight, and he had
also observed that in almost every
such town "one or more building and
loanassociations were in operation
with accumulated cash in excess of
what it was considered impossible to
raise for the construction ot a cotton
factory." Putting the two observa-

tions together, the conclusion was
reached that if a plan could be formu

l,. tt r than pills, and
ii.'j j.'i.-i'-- of (Quinine and
.!. It directly on the

Kidn-y- s and liowel.s and
r. .' life to tin; vho't; sys-Tiii- -;

l.-- tin- - medicine vu

that he made several visits to the State
for the purpose of making investiga-
tions in regard to our climate, soil and
labor. The result of his investigations
proved entirely satisfactory and he

Nerves Unstrung
Weak, No Appetite-Hood- 's Sarca-parlU- a

Postered Heelth.
" Three Ago I hr.d the pri, which

settled in my Lend. It continued to grow
worse and t here was no re.st for me. My
limbs felt numb, my nerves to bo
unstrung aud I had no btk-- I !te. IWiors
treatment and other medicines (ailed to
avail me relief. 1 obtained two bottle
of Hood's ijar!nrarilla, which ,

Restored Ma
to myself. Last July I legan to have bad
symptoms, and I at onco resorted to

flood's na
Hood's Sarsaporilia. J ffCcontinued until I hod fl 11 v3
taken three bottles, V
which not only restored pny health but
also cured my baby of a bunch and did
hlifi. reat deal of good." Mrs. .iMr
A. RAlNEYWth Danville, Va.

Hood's Pills are purely venr-taMe-
, care-

fully prepared from the best Ingredients. 21c

an exhibit representing the products of
the territory traversed b.v its lines. j

Advices have been received to the effect
that the State Hoard of Agriculture of
California, which intended to make an j

exhibit of the resources of California at j

the Mexican Exposition has reconsidered
and decided to transfer the exhibit fro

the Cotton States and International Ex-
position.

Advices have been received from Mr. A.
Macchi, Commissioner General to Europe
for the Cotton States and International
Exposition to the effect that he has pr-rang-

for a Russian section. Mr. I. X.

Gruuwalt, furrier to his majesty, tlioj
Czar, will secure the exhibits. Mr. Grim- -

j

waldt had charge of the Russian sect'um
at the World's Columbian Exposition,
and will bring a magnificent section fo
the Cotton States and International, j

with practically the name display of furs, j

Monsieur LeHon, Minister of Coin-- :
merce of France, has announced the Ex-- 1

position through all the official periodi-- 1

sold his paper in New York and has.. 11

ud, or in

This breeder may or may not be a
successful raiser. If he is not, the
probability is he will not stay in the
ranks many years, but will throw up
the business in disgust. The fraternity
misses such a man. The successful
raiser is the man who is in a position
to make money out of the poultry busi-
ness, and he does. He probably could
and perhaps does raise pure bred fowls.

tv a:i J "rnprpisi.--j m
Powder to taken
into a tea. . nocc rtf V5c rrr?ifrinn will lv th mnrpnow moved to this State for the pur-

pose of engaging in hop growing. Hema' loor Suggest ons and fliotes - r- -. ----

I ...K.oJ ...Von i ic rpmpmlwrpn thatSeasonable
and Plymoutharrived in Raleigh last week and wasIan 1!m- ' vaiup li rr on wiapper.

.!. Ii. X.KI I.I.M fc CO.. l'liil:ul--l.ia- , l'a.
About Leghorns
Kocks.seen by a reporter yesterday. there was then little or no progress in

that Western world to which it referred ;

that we knew but little of it, of much"Though the matter has been agi scientific.:.i ti.ot ,inH it ne does, anu is not a
tated in the papers of the State very liaVCU b VOU iiuiiccu uiuu iiv.iu . . ,.1. ,, ,, - ii- - e

01 11 nine, uu ui u. u , ....j .
like to stay in their roosung places very
diiriuw the dav? I have, and l aon t absolutely notnmg. Uur own country v u " , J , ;, T .

blame 'em, says Fannie iieiu m r arm then contained a population ot Dut "" -... I . inncc nnif f ntilla f t r fhAQO that Y A cals, and the American Chamber of Com- - j

little," he said, "you would be sur-

prised to know how many people
throughout the State are interested in

hop growing. I have recently received
over 700 letters requesting information

Voultrv. 1 should not like to stay . littIe over 20,000,000, civilization '"' '7T.;T I merce at l aris has undertaken a propa--,
gaud a in French through the medium ofall lav T am ' realizes irora $t 10 a.au eacii. lor, ub

C?eduP 'I', f Sri chief reason had n0t advanced. far .beYond thj j has a lot he can sell at the market
MissouriMississippi and rivers, t fi,i ,: ,i uara

Busline!
Mem
Want

- Ji iiCMl 1111 11 to n anut. aim mvivin regard to the kind of sou best

lated by which a company could be
organized whose capital stock was
made payable in the shape of regular
weekly or monthly savings, any ordi-
nary town could build a factory.

Following out this suggestion, it
was found that with shares of $ioo

WlldemeSS that ;a n irmvl rhnne nf hiA stnvmrr in thelate molting heus either .why so many beyona lay the vast
Rinwlv that separated our

"et their new suit on so

all the french Lhamhers ot Commerce
and theChainbre'sSyndicale. The. agent
of the Exposition in Paris is Monsieur
Chevalie, a gentieir.au of intelligence and
experience, who has attended all the

suited to hops, manner of cultivation keel up and die or else linger along and
Atlantic from ,r Plfir L. v." : , Zuu.Ja ;

mm v . v. Mui.aw t UU-'- 11 COO , UC lb 111 UlUlUUiUUlCUO Ul illand curing, yield per acre, occ. And
well territory. crossbreds tor market alone.until ,They are not good as layers

i V . - thev have California was then a Slate nf.the object of my visit now is to meet
i Ko,.anP

EGGS
FOR HATCHING

from Ihe following

FINK-THOROUG- HBRED

FOWLS.

those who are interested in the subject on iuw.uii swims io j ,
no sneiterea loaumy ya. wuiiug - -

of hop culture and arrange for experi
Go to II. Thomason's for hnibroidery

Silks, all colors.

Diseases of Fowls.
week past I have been watching a tew cjtv not half as large as Wilmington,

mental planting in various sections ot
the State. 1 have been in correspon with three uncK Duuamgs, two oiold Leghorn hens that are so ceariy

njiL-P.- l thev are not fit to appear before

Accuracy
Completeness
Conciseness
Convenience

dence with the agricultural depart these gambling houses and one a

theatre.
Oregon was still the paradise of the

Paris expositions; and all ol the impo-
rtant expositions of the world for many
years.

The concession for the Japanese village
at th Cotton States and International
Exposition has been let to Mr. M. Fuji-saw- a,

a native Japanese gentleman, who
intends to erect at the Exposition the
most perfect reproduction of a Japanese
village ever built outside that country.
It will include a Japanese theatre, grand
entrance, wedding pavillton, art hall,
and other characteristic Japanese struc-
tures. A tea garden, in which native
Japanese girls will serve refreshments,

folks, aud although I don't particularly
admire the Leghorns as a tribe I must
say that I respect these Leghorns for
ihfi rrond thev have done and for the

par value they could be paid for in full
as follows: i. At the rate of $i a
week the par value would be reached
in a little less than two years. 2. At
the rate of 50 cents a week the time
would be less than four years. 3. At
25 cents the time would be less than
eight years. "Each of these plans
has been tried at Charlotte, and each
has proved successful."

The 25 cent rate is " undesirable,"
however, if the subscriptions can pos

ment for some time in regard to this

matter and they have been expecting
me here for a year, but owing to busi-

ness comolications at my home in

fur hunter, and Alaska, which Mr.

T Farmers' Voice J

Most of the diseases to which fowls
are subject are the result of errors in
diet or management, and should have
been preveuted, or may be removed by
a chauge, and the adoption of a suita

Seward about ten years later bought
good sense they now display. They

for the United States at about a half akept right on laying while their om

feathers were dropping oft", but nowNew York I was unable to get here
earlier." ble regimen. When an individual iscent an acre, was a terra incognita to

all save the student of geography orto aimosr.that, i.heir old suits are goue attacked, it should be forthwith re

Mnninuitli ISroiizo Turkeys,
Inipc-i- ul IV'kin link.

Itarred Plymouth ICock and
Single Comh Itrown Leghorn

Chicken.
The Furred Plymouth KcUs are Hawk-

ins' ptkain very line birds. Try them.

Uraha i'oulti y Farm Co,
mch212i lllCll Nl;AUE, N. C
CKk 1 r.nslUfc ntainmA tlrmari.

"Has the experiment of hop grow 1 1 - I will be one of the most picturesquein moved, to prevent the contaminationthe last feather and they nave oniy ine the wnaier, who pursued his prey
features. 1 he garden will be a typicaling in this State ever been tried? sibly be got at ko cents a week orlewest of piufeathers to cover ineir tne waters Qf the North Pacific of the rest of the flock. Nature, which

proves a guardian to fowls in health, reproduction of a Japanese scone. This
attraction will be of a very high order,"Oh yes, and the result has been udes thev have nuit layiuganu appear- - TTniil Tcn there was not a milp of more. The 50 cent plan has proved

satisfactory beyond anything 1 ex will nurse them in their weakness, auding in company and spend their wakiug rai,road nor telegraph West of the
pected. I secured the planting ot hours unuer Liuit uw, w.v...

. ikrieeicc;; act as a most efficient physician to the
sick; aud the aim of all medical treatt..l. Tioo lnnt mir. iuimi'KP'i Pennyroyal pillsto thenly ouulu. "- -j ' I .. . 11 i : T3 1 ...uthree small yards, making a total of

about eight acres, in Richmond county Thpir eves are ! me vucgiiauica. iwpit i

to be most popular, and is the most
suitable for all ordinary cases and
plansr By this plan, and on the basis
of subscriptions aggregating $100,000,
the yearly payments would amount to
about $21; ,000. "With this amount

do not droop.they ment should be to follow the indica-
tions which nature holds out, and MfE. HlHI rUWo. ftti..;.,,,f .nri harrinor their lack of cover- - California crossed the "plains m

and sup'-no- r to anything of the kind
ever seen 1 this country. Native mer-

chants will sell unique and curious Jap-
anese wares from booths 61 native arch-
itecture, and a very fine company of
Japanese acrobats will perform their
marvelous atid incredioile feats. Mr.
Fujisawa says he will make his village the
most artistic attractiou on the ground

A Business Han
Wants to know the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing tut the truth. AnJ he wants that
truth boiicJ J'm'n.

Me has no lime to waste In skimming about

in the autumn of 1893, the hrst year i ' I jmA. T 1, j 1. at... ., t..J.l m rial I uiUllUV) - - - 3 I

well. And how they eat 1 I assist in the effort which she constantlyn thev look blo rttn.,V Jjtnr with
r

wagons and fought their way through
Indians or went by sea and crossed
the isthmus.

makes for the restoration to health. ...rm.i imittiin At Iru;eiti. or wrn r.It always seemed to me that a leg-
horn could hold more food in propor

I came to North Carolina. The result
was satisfactory, both as to the quanti-

ty and quality of the hop produced.
Ii Mann a f .f !iular, t stiioutlUl tlUttrr, b Trimirrllrf fr I.imI !,'the tigrt of a subject, he wants to get at tha

Ten Times Ten. .11 till. lf,Mtion to her size than auy thing else oncist of the whole matter. anJ does not esrj Mexico, Central and South America
l'he ards are to-da- y in a most tlour- -

for a hunJnJ rE' f opinion 1' Can et Sold bjr til Local I'm
from an amusement standpoint.

The work of preparation at theCotton
States and International Exposition

earth except a hearty, growing Doy, were but little known, and the world
Ten hens in a house that is 10 feetishin-- ; condition, and 1 shall tomor but these Leghorns out do all tne had no conception of their resources 1

of money, paid in by the week or
month, the buildings could be con-

structed and paid for in the first year.
Inside the second year one-thir- d the
machinery could be purchased and
put in operation. In three years from
the time of organization it would be
usually entirely feasible to have the

square, with yards ten times the size of
It all in a hun.lreJ lines of solM facts.

That is to say he wants the Encyclopedia
Biititnnka. for no other work will so
Complrtelv meet the busy man's needs. It

gastronomic ieais ui nn lo "1 or commercial possibilities.row go down to Rockingham to give
the owners some further instructions

. 1 : C
horns that I ever had any acquaintance the house, is a rule to go ny. len

hens with one male is the correctThe islands of the Pacific were then

PARKER'S
HAIli BALSAM

Clean- - and tfautitic- the hair.
Promote ft pr1h.
Niver Fati to HfHor Ormj
JIair to its Youthful Color.

Cur i & hif liuig.
5He,mn'l ?1 'iff .m;T-:- t

has just'y been called " the knowlcJge of tba But they put their tood to goodwiiii i . .as to cultivation aim cuiuig ui mc
mating, and ten eggs under a sittingt f..irl v see. the new leathers peopicu uy atu.i-M,.- 6,whole world compressed Into five feet of

book shelf." use, tor A ....... - I"..- - . . r , . - ' .,hops. The cured product that they
hen in winter are enough. Ten weeks

grouuds, is going on rapidly, liver a
thousand hands and nearly two hundred
teams are at work getting things in
shape. The buildings are rapidly going
up and the timbers of the Fine Arts and
Electrical buildings are already in posi-

tion, and will be under roof in a short
time. Most of the buildings will te under
roof by May 15th, aud completed by
June 1st. The grading and landscape

VISlieU uy lew uui lunaiuunuts ui mcgrow.have sent up to me thus tar was 01 as in operation, with someread are long enough to keep a broiler before entire plantoccasional trading ship, while Austravr T tnnw that some whoAnother Characteristic fine quality as we can raise in JNew
lia, larger than the united states it goes to market. A pair ot ducks or

fowls should weigh notovet ten pounds;this will laugh at the idea of my own-in- "

a Leghorn and say: "Ah, ha! IOf the business man Is that he has an eya en ("excluding Alaska,) was so little knownYork, notwithstanding the tact mat
they have as yet erected no curing
house.

ttmiirhr. vnn would come around to a as to be ciassea as an lsianu.Vt.VV.a.v J .
the dollars. If his good judgment enables
him to detect the actual merit of a project
tefore his neighbors get Into line he "gt

10 cents per pound is near the average
price for fowls in market, and 10 cents
should feed a heu one mouth.

iking of the great egg prouueera, n Then there were no vessels plying
In on the bottom floor." while his less shrewd

between Pacific and Asiatic ports save"I do not suppose hops can be grown
in all parts of the State by any means,

you wouiu oniy yet im j- -
Ane anrl rivfi them a fair trial." JotBelabor waits until all the world wants It

and then he finds " the stocks have gona up.

debt, which could be paid off as the
installments were paid in the last year."

A capital of $100,000 will build a
mill of about 5,000 spindles and 200
looms, which would furnish work for
about 100 hands. The shortest time
in which the capital can be accumula-
ted is the best, of course, and if sub-

scriptions can be procured on the
basis of $2 a week, instead of 50 cents,
thus making the capital payable in

c fast. T didn't buy tnese the ships that carried and dumped
the Chinese immigrants upon Cali- -

gardeniug is being pushed and the park
will begiu to resemble its completed form.

Governor Evans, of South Carolina,
has been in Atlanta during the past
week, arranging with President Collier
for the exhibit which South Carolina will
make at the Cotton States and Interna-
tional Exposition. He was entertained
by Governor Atkinson and other friends

It Is this char cteristic of Carolina business i .... i i iibut I think there are points in the
middle section of North Carolina thatDien that is leading them so generally to T.elir.rns and don't HKe Uieiu ucl mm

forma s shores, ana mere was not ai,. 0n Thp.v "fell" to me alongprocure the Encyclopedia Brltannlca while It
may be had at introductory rates. A thorough are well adapted to hop culture and I

steamshia on the Pacific but two thatwith much ruu down tarm, ana as

I l'rkrr'.(ini(.T 1 oinc. Jl -- "- '
Vrk Lunirn, IMul.lv. IndiKralion, l' n. Ik- - In liuie. JOcU.

J)R. W. J. JUDD,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers his professional services to the
citizens of Henderson and vicinity.

T B. SHAW,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

NOTAKY rUCLIO ami KKAL KSTATK
a;ent,

HENDERSON, - N. CAROLINA.

Practices in State and Federal .Courts.
Settlement of Estates and Collection a
specialty. lioans Negotiated.

desire to make experimental plantings

The Best lor the Family.
Macon, Ga. "I have found Simmons

Liver llegulator the best family medicine.
1 have used it in indigestion and bilious-
ness, and found it to relieve immediately .

After eating a hearty supper, if on going
to bed I take a dose of it, I never feel any
bad effects of the supper.-- ' Ovid
Sparks, Ex-May-

The Coffee Pea.

ran between Panama and ban t ranciscothev were lavius I coucluded to Keep1 J . .1 w i VT T a m nr. to carry to San Francisco the passenthem while they paiu. .xuw j. B

incr to keen them still longer to experi

business man sees how the Britannic
publishers can afford to permit a great paper
ilk.-- The Charlotte Observer,
cfter their edition at Introductory
prices for a short time u t II the public
generally his become familiar with its
Surpassing merits. Then ail will want It.
anJ they il! have to pay the publishers'

gers who crossed the ishtmus on the
in different parts ot the State in co-

operation with others who are interest-

ed in the subject.
"Hops vary in the market Irom five

mpnr, with. In dollars and cents many gold hunt.
of the experiments that l propose iu Then there were Dut tew Chinese

in the city. lie says tne exhibit irom
South Carolina will be very complete,
and will fully illustrate the resources and
development of the Palmetto State.
Will we be able to say as much for North
Carolina?

In the department of Naval Ship Con-

struction iu exhibit at the Cotton States
and International Exposition, tliel'nited
States Government will display large

renic m (tt.co a tiound. deuending of

about a year, this would be the next
best thing to having the money sub-

scribed subject to call as it would be
needed. The plan of 50 cents, how-

ever, has been the most popular one,
as already said, and " has in all cases
worked well, the result having been

ports open to American commerce,regular price ; while the man who was shrewd make not only wun leguuiuo,
with other breeds and with fowls of no fWadesboio Messenger.course, on the production in different and Japan's were closed to all thei.rDo,i with foods, houses, broouers,

parts of the world as well as on the
world save Holland which by treaty..,;n nni nnv me. but thev will

CIC, HI w l'"J ' - .

enough to purchase during the Introductory
period has saved Just Si.co per volume on
the rr!ce of the work.

V :ne for application blank to

The Observer,
quality of the marketable product had the right ot entry into one ofbe of benefit to other poultry raiscio

In these financially stringent times,
it is of the utmost importance that
householders should take advantage of
every possible means of economy, and
in this connection we desire to call to

"It is undoubtely true that hops can manufacturing anu complete models of many of the
i ships of our navy from the beginning ofdividend payingtHem.mnv not have either time or ii. jmiiGi:ies,itv J .lu nrndncetl here at much less cost J.plants."That was the situation, briefly the century to tne present time, logetncrmonc to conduct experiments tnem-ve- s.

Much of the ground I haveCharlotte. N. C than in New York. The completion of a mill can always with some models of ships of an earliersketched, when Wm. H. Seward made
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been fulfilled even byond his most
sanguine imaginings. Today the terrilr was rnndllC ted under other and"Your lands and labor are much with good coffee in equal proportions,

makes a most excellent substitute for from the time of the Spanish Armada to
more favorable conditions. Now, Irhe.mer here than with us in xew
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"Maine"' will aluo be exhibited, and the
not have been
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not believe this, but try it, as this
writer did, and you will be astonished
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This pea is also very prolific, andalso much cheaper here. Indeed,
pensive adjunct to the modern fh-e- t can
be readily understood. In addition there
will be half models, plans and drawing,

undertaking.
The preliminary

organization of such

ters who are trying to hnd out now 10

make the farm hens pay must be con-

ducted under something like the condi-

tions that prevail 011 the majority of
farms.

There are not many who have the
time or opportunity to do this, but to
mc has come the chauce, and I shall
do my level best to make the most of
it, and if the people who may profit by
the work that I shall do iu this line do
not rise un and call me blessed they

work for the
a company as

globe, and the other nations of the
earth are reaching out to get better
acquainted with them and to enter
into closer trade relations.

The gold of California, the silver
of Mexico, the gold of Peru and the
gold of Australia, which did so much
to people the first and the last and to
center European eyes on the other
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GROCERY can be used for the same purposes asknow of no single item that does not

Mr. W. a. knowledge of thecost less here than with us in New liisinwiicoriHtruction can if;
is the common cow pea. ibed in the wav of i from which a complete
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o has had Wchbv-- U VSSW. iruns, rapid riregiiiia,York. I have brought hop roots

with me. and as soon as the ground
Opposite Bank of Henderson.

r.cr tiling in the line of staple and three years' experience growing lorr.pkins mints,
them, is very enthusiastic in theirran be oreDared plantings will bet.aitv t;riHfries, canned jjoods, teas,

scription list, Mr. the mnall caliber modern rme every- - ;

should be left to the engineer selected ' thing, in fact, which gon to make t ho

,o make plan, and guide the company
1 '4",,, Telmaile in central and northern parts of.::l'ts. Miars. syrups, flour, meal, praise. He tells us that from a bushel

planted by him last year he gathered
at least to bushels of sound peas in

n.i-.w-
. iarI. hams, cakes, crackers,

I'iuTM'. evaporated fruits, prunes, S:c.

the fall.Hell" and Round
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two, are now mc lesser 01 me attrac-
tions, and are dwarfed in value by
other products which twenty-fiv- e

years ago were little dreamed of.
Californias lruit is worth more than
her gold and Australia's wool more
than the product of her mines. Cen-

tral America's wheat crop and the
cattle in her pastures are worth more

In habit of growth the coffee peaNo better article

the State. I had hoped to bring
enough to plant several hundred acres,
but roots are scarce. These plantings
will be made for the purpose of de-

termining the section best adapted
to hog growing.

The yield cannot yet be determined.
Vou will sometimes get 500 pounds to

. . rc

will be an ungrateful set.
But to get back to the breeds we

have some of our old favo-ite- s the
Barred Plymouth Kocks thai are as
old as the Leghorus already mentioned,
and they, too, are moltiug, but none
of them get so uearly naked as the
Lechorns and most of them are laying.
They don't drop their feathers all at
ouce, but a few at a time, and the new
ones tome in the same way, so I doubt

does not resemble the cow pea as much

in the conauci oi us auairs, inu u is, conation of the projectiles used,
of course, important for inexperienced; Mr. Chnrle Foster, ho wan mechanical

neoule to select a good engineer, and j ene,rine-- r of the World's Fair, Ims
: nceeuHd a pOHition as Mechanical and

then rely on his knowledge, skill and e,, for the Cotton Stat- -
judgment. " Any attempt to build a an( international Expoxition. Mr.

mill without good counsel will be , Foster Hiijierintended the installation of

troublesome." Free advice, picked ' the machinery at the World's Fair, and
! will perform the same office for the

up here and there, is worth what it , Ex ition at Atlanta. Uv u arady in

Pure home made
We keep this on

I rv our Silver
pa:ent flour.

! r the monev.
s. tisane a specially.

u..i at ail times,
'a e of all kinds.

as it does the cotton plant. It grows

upright and the numerous branches ndAlso country pro-suc- h

as chickens, pods are supported by a strong tougn
than all the minerals dug from her

stem, in color tne ea is t icuuhupotatoes, cab.:tko. butter. e'ri;s. i an acre ana sometimes a ion. cost. Itheeitv. Mr. Foster is a gentleman ofhills. The magic power of the loco
yellow and is insect proof.course what it will be in North Caroli much if they really know that anything "By the plan here explained," says '

wide experience iu such matters, and
Mr. TomDkins. " those towns in which ! occupies one of the foremost places in his fel hates

:(.--. turnip:
Mv .rices

, iVc.

ire very reasonable. A
motive and the telegraph have been
felt there as in other parts of the world,unusual is going on. They show it,

profession.though, for the new feathers, so dark
and glossy, scattered around among the people are waiting for some capi-

talist to come and build a mill may
t" '(:r patronage ;s solicited.

1 attention to filling family
and these are all becoming productive
and commercial countries, whose pos- -

the faded and dull old ones, give ineir help themselves and build a millMrs. William Roberts, Bridgeport,
"If I had not taken yonr Medl-ctno-fl

would not be here now. The doctor
Sa me no good, I wae Just a mere ikele- -

sibibtes have not yet tairly begun to

JjUOO Kcwaril. 100.
The reader of the ioLD Leak will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stapes and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh (Jure is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca

be developed.W.A. BRITT. without' outside help, and he adds
the suggestive remark that every one
of the towns and cities of the Southeast

Who can follow up the prophecy of
TASTELESS
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would have awful pain
In my stomach pain in
my side, bowels andMr. Seward and predict what they

that are now well known as manu- - tarrh beine a constitutional dieae re- -chest; sorenew In my

na is as yet problematical. Accord
ing to government statistics the average
is only about 500 pounds to the acre,
but with us the man who can grow no
more than that is a bad hop grower
and had better go out of the busi-

ness."
"Will you make your home in

North Carolina?"
"Yes, my purpose is to establish

myself in the section I decide to be

best tor hop growing and gather
about me all the hop growers I can

get from the North. Many are anx-

ious to come South and if I succeed

here there will be no trouble in getting
them. I am accompanied now by Mr.

ALEX. 1. IUKNES,
I ndcrtaker & Embalmer,

facturing places built their first factory j
. SfflV. actinc

plumace the apperance of a patch
work quilt. We have but one of the
liocks that is ready --ragged, and in all
our experience with Kocks we have
seen but few that were very ragged at
moltiug time, and they seemed to
mind molting much less than Leghorns.

Our better halves sav they could not keep
ouse without Chamberlain's Cough Reme-d- v.

It is used in more than half the homes

in Leeds. SIMS Bros , Leeds, Iowa. This
il wtrtMii in w hich that remedy is

may be two decades hence, when a
trip by all rail from New York or
even further South will be no more
thought of than riding by rail from

out of native resources ana wunout directlv udou the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, tuereuy aesiroyinK me :outside help.

It is only necessary to add that theNew York to San Francisco now is,

back ana womD ; was
weak, nerToui, and
could not Bleep.

After I took your
'Farorit Prescrip-
tion,' and Golden Med-
ical Discovery,' I com-
menced to improve.
In two weeks could
walk about the house-co- uld

eat did not
hare any more pain in
my stomach threw

plan represents now a condition, not
a theory. It has been fully approved

Take it all in all the country lying
on this side of the Pacific from Cali IS JUST AS COOD FORADULV:

foundation of the disease, and Riving tne t

patient strength by building up the eonsti-- ;
tutioo and assisting nature id doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith .

in its curative powers that they offer one
hundred dollars lor any case that it fails'
to cure, bend for liat of testimonials.

Address, F. J. Cheset 4 Co.,
Toledo, Ujio. i

WARRANTED.fornia to Chili is the most delightfu
held where it has been sold for years and is
wpII known. Mothers have learned that HB8.BOBXBTS.

by resulu, as the pictures and records
of the mx mills employed lor illustra-
tion iet:fy. It has succeeded wher- -

ever it lws been tried. It is worth

away my morpnmeportion ot the world, rich in timber
and mineral resources, and endowed
with agricultural possibilities that have

powder, When I nra toujuicuv ..UB
the medicine it made me feel worse. I wsj
hoarse, could not speak f.fas I rot better my pa ids and
me and I could sleep good ;my nerve jot

Rafnm I took rour medicine I

Galatia. Iixa., Kot. K, ixi.

; un already O.ie year. Ir. '''' '
' H Tr. Oi drug buMna,. It
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boll and Guaranteed bv
I PiULH. THOMAS, druggist.

-- nKALER IX as yet been scarcely tapped. Nature
W. Foster, a regular hop farmer, who

will also make North Carolina his

home.
If this experiment in hop growing

trying by any community that desires
to luiiii a mill of any description.

ISfbold by druggists, 73e.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary IxKion. This never fails,
bold by Melville Dorsey, druggist, Hen-
derson. N. C. apr,-- .

there is nothing so good for colds, croup
and whoopin? cough, that it cures these
ailments quickly and permanently, and
that it is pleasant and safe for children to
take. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
Meliviile Dorsey, druggist.

Winter Seed Oats at Thomason's.

vJ mnnthl trnt WOTM all the while.
I am now quite fleshy and can work all1 day."

did so much for it that the people
grew up in indolence and did as nearly
nothing as possible. It was the alient

Fine M MM Grarle Furniture, &c,
I l KV.U BUILD1XG,

iKXDKRSON, N. C.

All drngzists guarantee Dr. Miles' Paul
Puxa to stop Headache. "One cent a doe."j is successful, and there is no douDt

I that it will be, it will mean much for


